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A SEW TABERNACLE

Erected in Brooklyn for liev. Dr. Tal

mage Is Formally Opened.

U510K MEETING IS THE EYEKIKG

At Which the Famons Preacher Tells the
Story of Its Eaildinj.

SiX THOCSAXD PERSONS ARE PRESENT

mraju. tiliokam to thk dispatch.!
Brooklyn- April 2G. Her. T. De "Witt

Talmage preached in the new Brooklyn
Tabernacle on Clinton avenue this evecimr,
the building having been dedicated in the
morning at 10:30. A great union meeting,
in which clergymen of al! denominations of
Christian: participated, was held in the
ftfternoon. Six thousand persons were pres-

ent at each of the cervices, and many thou-lan-

were turned away. Text: "What
mean ye by these stones?" Jokhua iv., 6.

The Jordan, like the Mississippi, his bluffs
on the one side and flats on the other. Here
and there a sjcamore shadows It. Hero and
there a willow dips into it. It was onlya little
over waist-dee- p in December as I waded
through it, bat in the months of April and liar
the&nows on Mount Lebsno thaw and now
down into the vallej.and then the Jordan ovir-rlow- s

its banks. Then it is wide, deep, raging
and impetuous. At tins season of tliajear I
near the tramp of 40,000 armed men coming
down to cross the river. You say, why do they
not go up nearer the rise of the river at the old
camel funi? Aht my friends, it is because it is
not safe to go around when the Lord tells us to
go ahead. The Israelites bad been going
around 40 years, and they had enough of it. I
do not know hun it Is with on. mv brethren.
but I have alwas got into trouble when I went
around, tint alw'ajs got into safety when I went
ahead.

There snreads out the Jordan, a raging tor,
rent, much of it snow water, just come down
from the mountain top, and I see some of the
Israelites shiverinc at the idea of plunging

one soldier says to his comrade, ''Joseph,
can you aminT" And another says: "If we
get across this stream we will get therewith
wet clothes and with damaged armor, and the
Canaanites will slash us to pieces with their
rwords before wo cet ud the other bank." But
It is no time to halt. The great host marches
on. The priests carrying the ark go ahead, the
people follow. I hear the tramp of the great
multitude. The priests have now come within
a stone's throw of the water. Yet still tbere is
no abatement of the flood Now they Lae
came within four or five feer of the stream;
but there is no abatement of the flood. Bad
prospect! It seems as if these Israelites that
crossed the desert are now going to be drowned
in sight of Canaan. But "Forward!" is tho crv.
The command lings all along the line of the
host "Forward!" Now the priests have come
within one step of the river This time tbey
lift their feet from the solid ground, and put
them down into the raginc stream. No sooner
are their feet there than Jordan Hie- -. On the
right hand Uod piles up a great mountain of
floods; on the lelt the water flows ofT toward
the sea.

Their tVanderlngc Have Ceased.
Haw are they to celebrate this passage? Shall

It be with music? 1 suppose the trumpet and
cjmbals were all worn out beforo this. Shall
it be with banners waving? Oh no: they are
all faded and torn. Joshua cries out: "I will
tell you how lo celebrate this: ISuild a monu-
ment here to commemorate the event;" and
eveiv unest nuts a heavy stone on hi shoulder
and marches cut and arnps that toue in the
divinely-appointe- d place. I see the pile grow-
ing in height, m breadth, in significance; and.
matter jeais. men went by that spot and saw
this luounment, mr cried out one to another,
in fulfilment of the prophecr of the text:
'Yha mean ve by these stonesT"
Blessed be God, he did not leave our church

in the wilderness! AVe "have been wandoring
about for a ear and ahalf worshiping in the
AcaaemrO' Music. Erookljn. and Academy of

lusic Nov Yo-- k. Ami some thought we
would neve react til j promised laud. Some
said we had belt, tak this route and others
that. Some said we hat", better g" back, and
some saiu theie were sons of Anak in the way
mar. eat us up; ana Deioretne swol.
lud cleared away from the sky after our Taber
liacl had been consumed, people stood ou the
Tery site of the place and said: "This chrrch
vitlneter again be built." We came down to
the bank ot Joidsu; we looked on upon the
watero. Some of the smpatby that was ex-
pressed turned out to be suow-wat- melted
liom the top of Lebanon. Some said: "iou
had better not gf in: you will get your lcet
vet." Butw- - waned in, pastor and people,
faither and farther, and in mne way, the Lord
only knows how. we got through, and
I go all around about tins grea: house, erected
by your prayers ana sympathies and sacrifices,
ami cry out in : lie words or my test "What
mean je b these sto ies?' It is an outrage to
build a house like this, so vast and so magnifi-
cent, unless there be some trementlon. reasons
for doing it; aud so. luy friends, I pursue you

with the question of my text, aud 1 de-
mand of these tru-te- and of these elders, and
of alt who have contributed in the building of
this structure, ""What mean ye by these
stones?"

Meaning; of the Memorial Wall.
But before I get your answer to my question

you point to the memorin wall at the side of
this pulpit, and say to me. "Explain that uu.
usual zioup of memorials hai mean you by
those stones?"' By pernmsmn of the people of
ny beloved charg,i 1 recently visited the Holy

Lands, and limine m mind by da) and nightuunng my absence this rising house of prayer,
1 bethought myself, "What can I do to make
that place and glorious " On the
morning of Decembers we were at the foot of
the root sacred mountain of all the earth,
Muunt Calvary. There is no more doubt of tholocality than of Mount Washington or Mont
.Bianc. un ine Uluu ol tins mountain, which is
the exact shape of the human skull,
and so called in the Bible "tho place
of a skull." there is room for three
crosses. Theie I saw a stone so sujrgestive I
rolled it down the hill, and transported it. It
Is at the top of this wall, a white stone, with
crimson eins running thiough it, the white,
typical of ponty. the crimson suggestive oT the
blood that paid the price of our redemption.
We place it at the top of the memorial wall,
fur above all in this churcn for all tune. In ser-
mon, and song aud praier shall be the Sacrifice
of .Mount Calvary. Look at it. That stone
Was one ol the rocks rent at the Crucifixion.
That heard the cry, -- It is finished." Was an v
church on eart'i honored with such a memorial?

Beneath it are two tables of stone which I
had brought from Muunt Sinai, where the law
was chen. Three camels were three weeks
crosslfsthe desert lo fetch them. When at
Cairo. Egpt, I proposed to the Chntian Arab
that he bring on stone from Mount Sinn. Ho
said: "We can easier bring two stones than
one. for we must balance them on the back of
the camel;" ami I did not think until the day of
iiicirzmiiuijon uiucn more suggestive would
be tho two, becaus- - tho law was written on
two tables of stone. Those stones marked
with the wolds "Mount hinai" felt the earth-
quake that shook the mountains when the law
rasgien. Ihe lower stone or the wall is from
Mars 11 il, the place where Paul stood when he
pieached that l.imous sermon on the brother-
hood of liio human race, declaring, "Gdliatii made of one blood all nations."
Since Loid Elciu took tho famous
statuary from the Acropolis, the hill
adjoining Mars Hill, the Greek Government
makes it impossible to transport to other landsany lgyptiau antiquities, and armed soldierv
guard not only the Acropolis but Mars HilL
That stone I obtained by special permission
Jrom the Queen of Greece, a most gracious and
brilliant womai , w ho received us as though we
had been out acquaintances, and through Mr.
Tncoupis. tl.c l'riino Minister of Greece, andJtr. Snow den, our American Minister Plenipo-
tentiary, ami Dr. Manatt, our American Con-bu- l,

that suggestive tablet was sawed fiom thepnlpitof reckon which Paul preached. Now
jou understand why we have marked it "The
Gospel." Long after my lips shall utter in this
chmcb their la-- message, these lips of stone
will tell of the law, and the sacrince and thegospel. This dav I present them to this church
and to all who shall gaze upon tbeni. Thus
3 ou have my answer to tne question, "What
mean jou by theso stones?"

Karthly Keslriouce for Christ,
But you must not divert me from the ques-

tion of the text as 1 first put it. I have inter-
preted these four memorials on my rieht hand,
but there are hundieds of stones in theso sur
rounding nans and underneath us in thefoundations, aud rising above us in the towers.
The quarries t this and transatlantic coun-
tries at the call of crowbar aud chisel havecontributed toward this structure. 'What
mean j e by the;e stonesr"

You msan among other things that they shall
be an earthly residence for Christ. Christ didnot hare much of a home when He was hereWho and where is that cnild cryinir? It is Je-
sus, born in an outhouse. Where is that birdbreathing? It is Jesus, aIeep on a rock. Who
Js that in tho back part of the fishing-smac-

withasailor's rough ovcrcott thrown over Him?Itis Jesus, the worn-ou- t Voyager. O Jesus! Is
It not time that Thou hadst a bouse? We give
Thee this. Thou didst srivo it to us flrst, but we
give it back to Taee. It is too good for us, butcot half irood enough forThoe. Obi come inand tasa the best Miat here. Walk np and
down all thso aIlo. Speak thiough theseorgan pipes. Throw Thlno arm over us in these
arches. In the finning of these brackets. of
fire speak to us sajlng: "I am the light of thewarld." O King! mate this Thine audiencn
ciiaraber. Heio proclaim righteousness and
inako treaties. We clap oar hands, we un- -

I ...... ..,
cover our ueaus, we hie our ensigns, we cry
with multitudinous acclamation until the placo
rings ana the heavens listen: "O King! live for-
ever!"

Do you know that thero is not a single de-

nomination trf Christians in Brooklyn that has
not contributed something toward the building
of this house? And if ever, standing in this
place, there shall be a man who shall try bv
anything ho sajs, to stir up bitterness between
different denominations or Christians, may his
tonguo falter and his check blancb. and his
heart stopl My friendf, if there is any church
on earth where there is a mingling ot all de-
nominations, it is our church. I just wish that
John Calvin and Arininius, if they were not too
busy, would come out on the battlements and
see us.

The Millennial Church.
I beard a BapUst minister once say that he

thought in the millennium it would be all one
great Baptist Church; and I heard a Methodist
minister cay that he thought in the great
millennial day it would be all one great Meth-

odist Church; and I have known a Presbyterian
minister who thought that in the millennial
day it would be all one great Presbyterian
Church. Now.I think theyare all mistaken. I
thiuk the millennial church will be a composite
church; and just as you may take the best parts
of five or six tunes, and under the skillful
hands of a Handel, Mozart or Beethoven, en-

twine them into one crand and overpowering
symphony, so, I suppose, in the latter days of
the world, God will take the best parts of all
denominations of Christians, and weave them
into one great ecclesiastical harmony, broad as
the earth, and high as the heavens, and that
will be the cburcn of the luture.

Still further you mean bv these stones the
salvation of the people. We did not build
this church for mere worldly reforms, or for an
educational institution, or as a platform on
which to read esays aud philosophical disqui-
sitions; bnt a place for the tremendous work of

All churches are in two classes,
all communities in two classes, all the race in
two classes believers and unbelievers. To
augment the number of the one and subtract
from the number of the other, we built this
church; and toward that supreme and eternal
idea we dedicate all our sermons, all our songs,
all our prayers, all our Sabbath s.

We want to threw defection into the enemj'a
ranks. We want to make them surrender un-
conditionally to Christ, or else fly in rout, scat-
tering the way with canteens, blankets and
knapsacks. We want to popularize Christ.

We really believe in this place Christ will
enact the same scenes that were enacted by
mm when he landed in the Orient; and tnere
will be such an opening of blind eyes, and un-
stopping of deaf ears, and casting out of un-

clean spirits such silencing bestormed Gcnne-saret- s

as shall make this bonse memorable 500
yearn after vou and I are dead and forcotten.
Oh, my friends, we want but one revival in this
church, that beginning now and running on to
the day when the chisel of time, that brings
down even St. Paul's and the Pyramids, shall
brief this house into the dust.

His Concluding Words.
Well, the Brooklyn Tabernacle is erected

again. We came here not to dedicate
it. That was done this morning. we
dedicate ourselves. In the Episcopal and
Methodist Churches they have a railing around
the altar, and the people come and tneel down
at that railing and get the sacramental bless-
ing. Well, my friends, it would take more than
anight to gather you in circles around this
altar. Then, just bow where you are for the
blessing. Aged men, this is the last church
that you will ever dedicate. May the God
who comforted Jacob the Patriarch, and
Paul the aged, mako this bouse to
you the gate of heaven; aud when, in
your old days, you put on your spectacles to
read the hj mu or the Scripture lesson, may you
get preparation for that land where you shall
no more see through a glass darkly. May the
warm sunshine of heaven tbaw the snow off
your foreheads! Men in mid-lif- do you know
that this is the place where you are going to
get your fatigues rested, and your sorrows ap-
peased, and your souls saved? Do you kuor
teat at this altar your sons and daughters will
take upon themselves the vows ot the Chris-
tian, aud from this place you will carry out,
some of you, your precious dead? Between
this baptismal font aud this communion table.
you will have some of the tenderest of life's
experiences.

God bless you, old, and young, and middle-age-

The money you have given to t nls church
to-d- will be, I hope, the best financial invest-
ment you have ever made. Yonr worldly in-
vestments may depend upon the whims of the
money market, or the honesty of business asso-
ciates"; but the money you have given to the
house of the Lord shall yield vou large per-
centage, and declare eternal dividends long
after the noon-da- y sun shall have gone out like
a spa k from a smitten anvil, and all the stars
are dead.

THE P. P. ASSOCIATION

HAV2 A BCHEME Off TOOT WHICH THEY

ABB KEEPING QUIET.

Several Theories as to What These Oil Men
Propose to Do Production In tho Mo-Cur-

Field Is Declining; While There Is
Loss of Intel est at Falrview.

An officer of the P. P. A. passed through
the city Saturday morning and was inter-
viewed for The DisPAicn. He said he
was averse to newspaper notoriety and ab-

solutely refused to give the reporter any
pointers asto what the independents were
doing. However, he promised that in the
course of a week or so be would be in a posi-
tion to give The Dispatch some important
news concerning the movements of the organi-
zation. He also said they were constantly ad-

ding new members to their ranks and that the
aggregate membership at present was between
2.500 and S.000.

There is but little question that the officers'
mission to the lower county wa in the interest
of the P. P. .A. It is susinised by some of the
knowing ones that it is the intention of the in-
dependents to build local lines and small refin-
eries, while others think they are making
preparations to utilize the Ohio rlverronte to
the seaboard. It is also said there is a paper
being circulated among the members of the
organization to raise funds to carry out their
scheme, hut with what success, of course, has
not been learnen. in this citv, on fourth ave-
nue, in the third story of a brick block, the
nave two nauusomeiy iurmsnea rooms, con
nected by folding doors. This is a genera
council room, and is kept open at all hour
during the day and evening. It is also ued a
the lodge room of the Pittsburg local as-
sembly.

Production at McCurdy.
iSPECIAt TKLEOltAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

McCcrdy, April 2a The wells at McCurd
are gradually declining, and as the number ot
producers increase their staying qualities are
lessened. Following ii the gauge of the wells
for Saturday:
Farm. Owner. Prod.
JlcCnrdy. J'atterson .t Jon s I isn
.McCurdv. Patterson A Jones tl
McUurily. Patterson i Jones 3 '. a
.McCurdy, Patterson Jones 4 so
Jicuurar, rattcrson & Jones 5 210 I

jtici.uraT, Jones G...... CJO
I.loyd, Patterson A Jones 1 14j
Palmer. Mellon i Co. 1 ..... .......... '" "10
Palmer. Mellon Co 2 370
Kiddle. Mellon&Co. 1 J "" jn
Dougherty, Mellon t Co. 1 91
'lldliall. Mellon Co. 1 v
icott. ilellou.t Co. 1 "'" jj
bcott, Mellon A Co 2 so
ItliMIe, Mellon Co ?

Kiddle, .Mellon A. Co. 2 jjj
Churrli lot. Murphy & Co. 1 jn,"'Parsonage, Altcn I 50
Adams, Hill A Co. 1. jJ3

Total "t".

Interest In the Falrview Field.
FAinviEW. W. Va. There is no abatement

of interest In the Fairview district. The out-
look for a large volume of work this season is
unquestionably good. McLeod & Davis' well
on the Burns tarm has declined to 75 barrels a
day. The Fisher Oil Company have at last got
the cave shut off in theirNo. 1 Toothman farmand with reasonable luck will get in the laststring of casing the latter part of this week.On the Q.K. Amos farm the South Penn peoplehave their No. 1 shut down waiting ou a linerfor the cave. Their well on the O. J. Suttonproperty has a production or U80 barrels a dayThe same company have moved their ri on

down 7N LTe?luloZPir I

Ju .prfV f ... -

their well on the W. Yost farm, which looks
like a paying venture, while their well on the
Conway tarm is Ashing at 1.200 feet. Noa. 8
and U rigs are built on the S. Jost farm.

Down in Alabama.
LAWBEKCB COUNTY, ALA. A Special tO

The Dispatch from Lawrence county.North-er- n

Alabama, states in substance that the
Goyer Oil Company have completed their first'
well in the Northern Valley, and found a fair
yield of green oil at 1.059 feet in what is called
the Trenton limestone. This company are
now drilling their No. 2 well, while other com-
panies are getting ready to drill several test
welK Another party who is going it on his
own hook has a well in this same locality down
over 400 feet.

Southwest Wildwood.
Wild-woo- The southwest line of this

famous field seems to be nearing the end.
The Heldelberger well, located west of a 45

line coming in practically a duster, and the
Campbell venture, east of a 15 line is 15 feet
in the sand and showing light, does not make
things in that quarter look very rosy. The
Koblbar well is through the sand and is rated
at only 125 barrels a day.

Drilling at Mt. Morris.
Mt. Morris-- A special to TnE Dispatch

from Mt. Morris last night says that the liner
has been placed in the Mellon well on Meracal
Run, above Blacksville, and that drilling has
been resumed. Should no further bad
luck occur the drill will find the interesting
spot the last of the present week.

Sale of Valuable Property.
Derrick City, Pa. Of a recent date ono

of the largest sales of oil property was con-

summated here that has taken place in this
section of oildom for some time. Th'e Watson
Oil Company, H. H. and R. W. Argue sold
their producing interests to J. R. Kanip, of
Jamestown, N. Y. Consideration, 8150,000.

Seven-Barr- el Well at I'etrolla.
Peteolia Snyder Wiles & Co., on the G. S.

Shakclyfarm completed a seven-barr- well
Saturday. K. Workman has a rig up on the
David Sbakely farm.

A Payer at Thorn It an.
Thorn Ren The forest Oil company were

fortunate in finding another good well in the
Thorn Bun pool. Saturday afternoon they
tapped the pay in Necly No. 7, aud the indica-
tions are for a first-cla- Thorn Run producer.
This venture is located Kast from No. 6
Neely.

Struck a Stratum of Lead.
Putnam County, W. Va. Wbile drilling a

well on Buffalo creek. Putnam county, the drill
at 250 feet struck a stratum of lead ore which
took"40 hours to drill through This discovery
is regarded as important and vaiuaDie.

H, McC

Saturday's OH Indications.
Tnere were no transactions in oil Saturday.

The only market fo- - May was GSo bid. Cash
was ignored. The market was unsatisfactory
all week. The crowd continue to hope for
improvement, but as to how or when no one
ventures a prediction.

The Inches: point touched during the week
was 70c, and the lowest 68c. The difference
between the opening on Monday and tho close
yesterday shows a loss of ltc This is not cal-
culated to enthuse the producers or to in-
crease their respect for the Standard.

Refmed'closed down a fraction at Antwerp,
but was steady at other points. There was a
considerable increase in average dally ruus,
shlpmeuts and charters.

New York, April 2i Petroleum was d,

no transactions being recorded, and not
even a bid or offer being made for Lima or
Pennsylvania oil.

Oiti'Crrr. April 23. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 69Jc; highest, 63Kc: lowest,
CSc; closed, 68c; sales, 32,000 barrels; clear-
ances, S.000 barrels; shipments, 51,10a barrels;
runs. 92,012 barrels.

Bradford. April 25. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 69c; closed at 6Sc: highest,
6SKc: lowest, 63c: clearances. 41,000 barrels.

Cleveland, April 25. Petroleum quiet;
snow white Ho, 6c; 71 gasoline, 8c; 6 gaso-
line, 12c; (id naphtha, 6c

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY

MUSIC

FESTIVAL..
Mechanical Rail, Exposition Buildings. May

12,13,14,15,16, Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day.

Prices Reserved seats, single concert Par-
quet. S2 and $2 50: balcony, 81. SI 50 and 52.

TICKETS ON SALE at Hamilton's Music
Store, 91 and 93 Fifth ave.

Tie Steinway & Son piano used exclusively
at all the Festival concerts. ap27-1- 4

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY-MOND- AY

AFTERNOON. APRIL 27,

Night prices of admission.
Every night and at the Matinees Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday,
FRANK JONES

And Hi- s-
COMEDY COMPANY.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday
Matinee.

SI PERKINS.

Thursdav Night, Fridav and Saturday.
OUR COUNTRY COUSIN- -

May 4 The Creole Burlesque Company. ap26 2

The U. S. MARINE BAM,
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor.

Mile. MARIE DECCA, Soprano,
In two grand concerts at OLD CITY HALL,
SATURDAY, May 2, afternoon and evening.
Probably the only time this great national

will ever bo heard in Pittsburg.
Seats now on sale at S. Hamilton's.
Prices Admission, 60c: reserved seats. 75c

and SL ap27-3- 0

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.
t, Matinees Wednesday ana Saturday,

MR. GUS THOMAS' IDYLLIC
COMEDY DRAMA.

THE
IBTJIRG-IIL-IR,- -

Next w eek A. M. Palmer's Stock Company.
ap27-2- S

2 S SyS?F
s C--s m?THEATa

TONIGHT. V. K. HIGGINb IN
KIDNAPPED.

Matinee?. Wednesday and Saturday.
May 4 "A Pair ol Jacks." an27-1- 9

3rTZjJk.lTJD OPERA
HOUSE.

t. Matinee Saturday Only.
LOUIS MORRISON. In FAUST.

Next week N. Y. production, "Thou Shalt" ap27-J-

HARRY DAVIS' FIi- -

WEEK OF APRIL 27.
Theater No. 1 The famous Forepaub Yank

Combination. Theater No. 2 Tjrcrr ,,!ta! '

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
Unapproachable Values in Our Cloak Room.

Ladies Blazers, Drabs Tans and Blacks, with artistic Embroidered Collars, $4 each,bine English Broadcloth Blazers, S3 each. .

These two lots must be seen to be appreciated.
,11?,redsf Jf.c!:ei"' Bla2ers. Keefers and Capes, from ?2 50 to $15 each,

manufacture shsh Cap"' Sllk EmlroIdered. 51 50 each. Thi. cost 53 to

eld;fy8laedies.nd Children'S Jackets- - from 51 25 npn-ar- The ever popa lar Wrap for
Embroidered Cashmere Fichus, knotted fringe, from 52 50 to ?25 each.

IDOTJO-L- s & MAOKIE,
151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

ap2t-MW- T

x

WHAT ISJHE GRIP?

This Mysterious and Terrible Disease Care-
fully Analyzed and Described What to
Do When It Comes.

Nearly every physician, every scientist ana
every sufferer has boon asking this great
question: What .is the grip? Some have as-

serted that it is a dangerous microbe which
comes into the system, breeds several millions
every second, and soon overruns the body with
disease. Others have said that we are passing
through a region of star-dus- t, and that the
minute particles are drawn into the body with
every breath. Whatever it may be, it is certain
that it is-- something within the body which is
righting with the body to undermino the life.

What would common sense dictate in such
an emergency? Counteract the enemy. Drive
it from the system. Do not trifle with it. Act
promptly and wisely at the flrst approach
which you can readily detect. Take something
which can counteract their deadly influence.
Spirits ot some kina are the best thing to take,
and whiskey is preferable to any other kind of
smrit; but it should be borne very carefully in
mind that only pure whiskey will have the
effect, and it should also be remembered that
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey stands at the head
of all preparations and is the only medicinal
whiskey upon the market. Scientists have as-
serted this, the doctors have verified it, and
millions of people have proven it beyond a
doubt. There are many unscrupulous dealers
who will assure you that any whiskey will
answer the purpose, but they are wrong and
are trying to deceive you. In case of Grip you
cannot afford to take any chances, therefore
take that which is, beyond question pure,
mediciual and the only valuable whiskey upon
tho market. k

K'sNX

The finest and most palatable Rye Whiskey
in the market at SI 25 per full quart; guaran-
teed absolutely pure. Send for complete cata-
logue and price list of all kinds of liquors to
MAX KLEIN, 82 Federal St., Allegheny. Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

- 'Twas here, my viates, the flames we braved,

And not a man despaired;
Since then upon our hearts engraved

Is "Buy your shoes from Latrd."

"" " T" ---t. ,

.

SPRING CARPETS

WALL '.'PAPER!

i

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Royal Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, iu choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, aud all the new ideas
in the market. You are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY.
fe!6-Jtw-

O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of patents.
131 Fifth avenue, above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. se23

Polite and
Perfect satis--

LAIRD,

51.5 Wood Street.

lIIll'S fill STREET SHIS
More Attractive Than Before the Fire.

Entire balance of broken stock selling, at GREAT RE-
DUCTIONS. New stock arriving daily. Laird has the ad-

vantage with $150,000 stock in both buying and selling

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
LAIRD SELLS OVER ONE-HAL- F MILLION

A YEAR.

Other dealers are "not in it" just .now. When you have
sifted the many shoe sales now on,

STEP AROUND TO LAIRD'S

Market St or Wood St Stores.

Then you'll understand why they're "net in it."

LAIRD'S FIRE SALE
AT 433 WOOD STREET STORE.

THOUSANDS OP PATHS YET TO SELL
AT ASOUT HALF PRICE.

Many fine Shoes and Slippers that we thought safe after
the fire have absorbed dampness from the walls and show
tendency to mildew and can't be held over long. Otherwise
they are as good as ever and warranted. Can exchange.

The fire insurance companies left entire stock with us to
sell at retail, and you can get these bargains ONLY AT
LAIRD'S SHOE STORES.

SPECIAL HALF-PRIC-E SALE
At 406, 408, 410 Market St. Stores.

We have many lots to close. To move them quickly we
have put them at about half price and some less. Any rea-
sonable price is and almost any one can find from
one to threet pairs to suit, as they embrace an assortment of
Men's Shoes, Ladies' Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Misses' Shoes,
Slippers and Oxfords of every desirable make.

GREAT BARGAIN PRICES.
dPOver ioo employes at your service,

capable sales people. Ample seating capacity,
faction assured.

w M.

PATENTS.

acceptable,

nvn-nvcDcoT-
s: sihioie stores.

406,408,410 I Bargains J433WOODST.
MARKET STREET j Both Stores FIRE SALE.

Wholesale House,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Scintillations From the Tailor Shop.
The quotation that "The apparel oft

the Iran" may be more or less hackneyed,
but notwithstanding its cbesnutty flavor its
like the e alphabet; must bo taught and

so that the rising generation may
know that dress plays as important and con-
spicuous a part in their every day cares as the
intellectual side of tbelr make-up- .

A quarter century of experience, the best
mechanical skill that capital can secure in con-
junction with the largest and most complete
stock of Woolens has in a measure brought its
just renown, so that now the d men
in town are ontwardly the virtual products of
our craft and handiwork.

V 3 Suits to order from
920.

kKm

Hi Trousers to order
from 85.

rail
1 wis Samples and self-m- o

ks I www a a u r e rules
f YvMf mailed on applica-

tion.
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(TwtfcMi- -

400 SMITHFIELD ST.
ap27.jiTh

ASPHALTUM
'

WALL PAPER
FOR WALLS.

KEEPS OUT ALL MOISTURE.

WILLIAM H. ALLEN,

517 Wood Street,
Near Fifth ave. ap7--

fxmiL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

IS SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to 54 per dozen; petltes, tlper

dozen. Telephone, 1751.

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO,
Ja31-43-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

M. V. TAYLOR,
DEALER IN

Oil Well Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Allison Tubing and Casing,

ROOMS 35 AND 38 Fidelity building. Tele-
phone No. 797. Pittsburg, Pa.

So. 45 W. MAIDEN ST., Washington. Pa.
Telephone No. 12, apl9-135- o

IRELAND & HUGHES,

FORGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twtnty-nri- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222. '

Pittsburgh pa.
Jal-3--

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil Well Machinery In the

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg. Washiueton and Butler.
Always write, or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

mb5--

1 City Tito Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--ISO-

BOILER TUBES

W. S. WATSON,

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Works at Oil City, Pa
Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS' .

FINEST! C3S FINEST!
THAT CAN BE MADE) and the fact that it is sold away below
other clothiers' prices simply proves Kaufmanns' superior purchaj
ing facilities.

AT

We Have the best and
choicest line of men's suits
ever shown for the money,
embracing,as it does, all the
best and finest goods manu-
factured in this country,and
not a few nobby imported
things. As regards fit and
make they certainly are a
decided improvement over
any $20 suit you may find
outside of our house. The
styles are latest cutaway
and patch pocket sacks.one,
three and fout - button
frocks and Prince Alberts.

We show men's dress suits
practically the same in
every way as those which
most merchant tailors turn
out at 30 or $35. The only
difference is that ours are
not made to order. They
are made of fine imported
materials exclusively, such
as Scotches, English Home-
spuns, Clay Diagonals,
French Worsteds, Bradford
Cassimeres, etc

Want a fine and nobby

SPRING OVERCOAT?

Only about 5,000 here to
select from. Tell us what
style you fancy light or
dark,short or medium,plain
or stitched, silk-line- d or
silk-face- d, English Box or
Chesterfield, and we'll show
it to you at a lower figure
than anywhere. Try and
see.

IN OUR FIXE MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
"Vou will find a large and elegant variety of Imported Spring Suit-

ings and Trouserings. If you conclude to leave your measure you
' can rely on getting a perfect fit and effecting a saving of from $10
to $15 on a suit, or from $2 to 5 on a pair of trousers.

SPECIAL SALE TO-DA- Y FINE SPRING HATS.

BSMail Orders Promptly filled

KAU
FIFTH AVE. AND

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Leave New York Every Saturday

For Glasgow via Londonderry.
KattforS.iloon Passage

Ky S. S. CITV OK KOllE. f60 and upward,
according to accommodation an it location of Koom.

Other steamers ot the Line $50 and upward.
feccnnU Cabin ?X). 2).

Passengers booked at through rates to or from
anv clcy In Great Jlrltain or on the Continent.

Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Rates.
Book of Information, tours and saillug lists fur-

nished J.on application to Agents.
HUNDKUSON ISKUTIIUG3. 7 Howling Oreen, J(.

.. or J SICCUKMIC'K. 9 and 401 Smlthaeld .:
A. D. bCDKKK SU.N. 415 Smlthtleia st. Pitts-
burg: F. M. SEitl'LE, 110 Federal St., Allegheny.

TTHITE STAK Ll h--
FOB (JUKEN3TOWN AND LIVERPOOL,

iioyaianci United btates aiall steamers.
Germanic, Ai.,:3 am ocriuaiih. .May i7,s:30am
Teutonic Alay t?. 3 pm "Teutonic. June 4, 3pm

Brl tannic. Aiay 13.9:3jain .Brlunnic. Juneia.o:3uam
Majestic. llav-'- 3 n in June 17. 2 p la
From White Star dock, loot ot West Tectn si.
"second cabin on these steamers, tmloon rates.

ISoand upwaid. feeaond cabin, fio and 94S. Ex-
cursion tickets on lavorxbl terms. Steerage. f--

frrpaid, 3.
White Star drafts payable on demand In all the

principal banks throughout Urcat Britain.
J. JICL'OKMICK. 39 and 401 smith.

field st.. 1'lttsbnrg. or J. iUtliCE 13J1A1, (lea- -
er.il Agent, U Broadway, Hew lort. eS3--0

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD

S. S, CO.
Fast Line or .Express Steamers.

Xt'w fork to Southampton (London) Bremen.
SFKINU SAILINGS, 1S9I:

Fulda, Wed., April 22 Kulda. Wed.. Mar 20

baale. bat., April 25 Saale, Sat., May 3
bpree. 'i ue4., April 2S Spree. Tues., .May 13

V erra., ed April 21 werra, nen jiay zr
Km s SuC. May I tins. sat.. Mar 39
Lahn, Wed., Mar 6 Lalin, Tues., June 2
Aller. sat., May KaUer, Wed., June 3
Havel, Tues., MaV U Aller. sat.. June a
iJbe. Wed., May 13 Havel, Tues., June
KiJer. Sat., May It Kibe. Wed., Jnae 10

xrave. Tues., May IS Elder, Sit.. June 13

'lime from New Yorlc tosuuth&mnton. 7Udavs.
From Southampton to Bremen. 24 or30 hours.
From Southampton to London.br Southwestern
Hallway Co., -- 9i hours. Trains every hour In the
summer season. Hallway carriages for London
await passengers in Southampton Docks on arriv-
al ot Express steamers from --New York.

These steamers are will known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cuisine.

MAX SCHAMBKBO & CO., tZ7 Smlthlleld St.
LUUI3 MO E3ER. 616 Smithfleld ec D

S3MEN'S
FINE

PANTS.

They're not the finest WE
have, though they're right
up in quality and style to
other houses' finest, for
which from 4 50 to $5 is
asked. We've always tried
our best to show a grand
assortment of dress pants
at 3, but our present line
eclipses them all.

FANCY DRESS VESTS,
in the grandest variety;
linen or silk; prices reason-
able.

90c
No old bats these; no defective

goods; no trashy qualities. No, sir,
none of these! They're as good, as
fine, as desirable and as fashionable
Spring Hats as are sold in this city
every day for J?i 50, $1 75, $2,2 25
and $2 50. The reason why we
can afford to sell them at 90c is
because they have been consigned
to us by a manufacturer who is
anxious to convert them into cash
as quickly as possible. Get one. at
90c before 6 o'clock this evening, as "

they can be had to-da- y only.

at Current Prices.

FMANNS
SMITHFIELD ST.

STEAMERS AN-- EXCURSIONS.

UUARD LINE-NE- W YORK AND
VIA QUEENSTOWN From

Pier 40 North river: Fast express mall service.
Gallia, Aprs) 29, 9 A. 31.; --Umbria. liar 2. noon;
Servla. May 9. 8 A. jr.: Bothnia. May 13, 9 A. M.j
Eirurla, May 1(1. noon; Aurania. May2i.6-.3-

A. St.; Gallia, May 27, S A. JL: Umbna, May 30,
10:311 A. M. Cabin passage CO and up-
ward.; will not carry steerage; according
to location; intermediate, S35. Steerage
tickets to and from all parts of. Europe
at very low rates. For frelrht and pas-
sage apply to the company's office- - 4 Bowiinj
Green, New York. Vernon H. Brown fc Co.

J. MCCORMICK, 639 and 481 Smithfleld
street, Pitts tmrg. apl8-54-- s

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold bj all store dealers. Manufactured
bjr GRAFF & CO., 632 and 634 Liberty
tree

THE Looms
Ju iff rmproved

1ffS3TiijiiiTPyiiiftfe3f water Miter

FiUer-- all water foe''J9eaBic?'tV Maaafactnrlng;AMflaHPSqskC Steaming,
Domestic Purposes,

Call and see model la
vJmHpdL operation.

Send for Catalogue)
and Prloj List.

TRAUTMAN &
KIRK, Agents,

KeafliSQESad
411 Smithfleld st,
1S03 Carson St.
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